Our Website

It's been another unbelievable year and, as it
draws to a close, we'd like to thank all our
clients for their ongoing support. It's been a
pleasure working with you and we look
forward to seeing you again in 2015.
2014 has been a good, busy year for us! We
have worked very hard on the new version of
our Website, and are very excited about our
new look for 2015!

Contact Us

To all Executive Decisions Clients – past,
present and future – we’d like to wish you and
your families a wonderfully relaxing holiday
season filled with laughter, love and lazy
afternoons. If you are going away, remember
to go through our Holiday Safety Tips in
securing your home and please remember to
travel safely.

In-House Breeding
Programme
Executive Decisions embarked on a new in-house
breeding programme, where we selectively breed our
own pedigree dogs for the unit, ensuring quality breeds
at all times.

Holiday Safety Tips
Happy holidays are here again 'tra la la ’! Not been robbed
yet? Let’s keep it that way. In this age of self-preservation,
herewith a few hints to make your home a little less
vulnerable while you are away:
•

We recently extended a hearty warm welcome to the
newest members of our K9 Division. Proud Explosive K9
Udini gave birth to 7 healthy little puppies on 14
September 2014.

A pile of mail or newspapers on your doorstep, or in the
mailbox, speaks volumes. It would be worth a bottle of
superb red wine for your neighbour’s assistance in
avoiding attention by removing the mail.

•

The pups are now nearly 3 months old and doing very
well. They will be trained as our newest recruits in the
K9 family learning how to expertise their new skills in
drug detection, explosive detection and patrolling.

A home remaining dark, after dark, particularly if it’s a
few nights in a row, (nothing to do with Eskom!), calls
for a look into. Time switches are cheap and easy to
install, but test them beforehand.

•

Inform your neighbours, so that they can query those
chaps in blue overalls carrying out your TV to a van - in
broad daylight!

We look forward to our new journey with our new furry
staff members.

•

Alert you Neighbourhood Watch so that they can keep
an eye on your home at night. If you have one, ensure
that the alarm system is operative.

•

Do not leave a message on your home phone regretting
your absence until the next school term.

•

For those having to stay at home – watch your back – it
is no secret that house robberies are no longer
uncommon. Be alert as you approach your home after
work, or from a visit to the bank, or after a night ‘on the
tiles’. If you believe that you are being followed, drive
past your house and into a busy centre or the local
Police Station.

FOR A COMPLIMENTARY RISK ASSESSMENT
OF YOUR RESIDENCE

